Developing an adaptive 3-dimensional (3D) topology control algorithm is important because most wireless nodes are mobile and deployed in buildings. Moreover, in buildings, wireless link qualities and topologies change frequently due to various objects and the interference from other wireless devices. Previous topology control algorithms can suffer significant performance degradation because they only use the Euclidean distance for the topology construction. In this paper, we propose a novel adaptive 3D topology control algorithm for wireless ad-hoc sensor networks, especially in indoor environments. The proposed algorithm adjusts the minimum transmit power adaptively with considering the interference effect. To construct the local topology, each node divides the 3D space, a sphere centered at itself, into k equal cones by using Platonic solid (i.e., regular k-hedron) and selects the neighbor that requires the lowest transmit power in each cone. Since the minimum transmit power values depend on the effect of interferences, the proposed algorithm can adjust topology adaptively and preserve the network connectivity reliably. To evaluate the performance of algorithms, we conduct various experiments with simulator and real wireless platforms. The experimental results show that the proposed algorithm is superior to the previous algorithms in terms of the packet delivery ratio and the energy consumption with relatively low complexity.
Introduction
Wireless ad-hoc sensor networking has emerged as one of the most researched areas because it has many special characteristics and unavoidable limitations compared with traditional wireless networks, such as cellular networks and wireless LANs. In wireless ad-hoc sensor networks, nodes communicate directly or along multi-hop paths to each other using wireless transceivers without the need for a fixed infrastructure such as base stations. Wireless sensor nodes need to establish ad-hoc networks in a self-organizing manner. The topology of wireless ad-hoc sensor networks is not static because wireless nodes move arbitrarily and the quality of wireless links varies frequently due to environmental changes. Wireless nodes, especially of wireless personal area networks or wireless sensor networks, are usually powered by small batteries, and they have limited memories and computing capacity. Network protocols, therefore, should be designed with consideration these unique characteristics and limitations.
The topology control is one of the energy-efficient wireless ad-hoc sensor networking techniques. Topology control protocols remove long and inefficient wireless links (i.e., select certain neighbors for communication), and adjust the transmit power, while maintaining the network connectivity to support energy-efficient routing, improve the channel capacity, and mitigate the medium access control (MAC)-level contention [1] [2] . The topology control has been heavily studied, but most of these studies assume that wireless nodes are distributed in a 2 dimensional (2D) plane [3] . In practice, however, wireless nodes are often deployed in a 3-dimensional (3D) space, such as multi-floor building, underwater, or underground. S. Poduri et al. showed that current 2D topology control algorithms are not able or require complex computations to apply in 3D networks [6] . Y. Wang et al. and S. Poduri et al. presented 3D topology control algorithms which are the 3D extension of the Yao graph (YG) and the cone based topology control (CBTC) respectively [4] [5] . These algorithms construct the topology locally and guarantee the network connectivity in a 3D space. In wireless ad-hoc sensor networks, where nodes are mobile, however, these algorithms incur large computation overhead because each node needs to repeat the topology construction procedure from beginning whenever a single neighbor moves or a single link quality changes. Moreover, these algorithms can degrade the network performance drastically due to the interferences, such as cement walls and/or signals of other wireless standard products, because they construct topologies by only using the Euclidean distance metrics. For example, wifi nodes (i.e., IEEE 802.11) can interfere with transmissions of IEEE 802.15.4-based sensor nodes. Although both 802.11 and 802.15.4 employ the carrier sense multiple access (CSMA) scheme to avoid the interference, 802.11 nodes often cannot detect signal of 802.15.4 nodes because the maximum transmission power (and default power for commercial usages) of 802.11 nodes is about 15dBm much higher than that of 802.15.4 nodes 0dBm. This problem gets worse when the topology control protocol of 802.15.4 nodes reduces the transmission power to save the energy [8] .
To consider special characteristics and unavoidable limitations of wireless ad-hoc sensor network deployments, we translate them to a set of goals for topology control protocol: • Low node degree to improve channel capacity • Connectivity guarantee in 3D network • Simple implementation for small sensor nodes
To meet these goals, we propose an adaptive 3D topology control algorithm for wireless ad-hoc sensor networks. The proposed algorithm determines the minimum transmit power by considering the interference effect. Each node u then divides the 3D space, a sphere centered at node u, into k equal cones by using a Platonic solid (i.e., a regular k-hedron) and selects the neighbor that requires the minimum transmit power in each cone. The proposed algorithm adjusts the minimum transmit power and the local topology adaptively in order to preserve the network connectivity and help routing protocols to forward messages reliably.
To evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm, we conduct various experiments with simulator and real wireless products. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm can improve the channel capacity and requires fewer computations for adjusting the topology. Test-bed experiment results show that the proposed algorithm is superior to previous algorithms in terms of the delivery ratio and the energy consumption. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes related works on topology control algorithms. Then, we present the newly proposed 3D topology control algorithm and its protocol design in section 3 and 4 respectively. The experimental results and performance evaluations are given in section 5 and we conclude the paper in section 6.
Related Works
We consider a wireless ad hoc network consisting of a set V of n wireless nodes distributed in a 3D space. Let edge(u, v) be an one-hop wireless link between two nodes u and v. Let G = (V, E) be a communication graph where E denotes the set of edges. Topology control algorithms remove redundant edges and keep energy efficient edges to prolong the network lifetime. Let G TC = (V, E TC ) be the constructed communication graph with a topology control (TC) algorithm.
Here, we review four most studied topology control algorithms: the Gabriel graph (GG), the relative neighbor graph (RNG), the Yao graph (YG), and the cone-based topology control (CBTC) [1] . Let u, v denote the Euclidean distance between two nodes u and v. GG includes edge(u, v) if and only if (iff) the circle with diameter u, v contains no other node. RNG includes edge(u, v) iff the intersection of two circles centered at two nodes u and v and with radius u, v contains no other node. For example, shown in Fig. 1  (a) and (b), edge(u, v) is not included in both E GG and E RNG and instead edge(u, w) and edge(w, v) are included in.
In YG, each node u divides the region, a circle centered at node u, into equal k ≥ 6 cones and chooses the shortest edge in each cone. Let C(u, v) denote the cone of node u containing node v in YG. In CBTC, each node u broadcasts a HELLO message, including its location information, with the minimum transmit power and collects replies. If there is an empty cone with apex angle α > 2π/3, the node u increases the transmit power and broadcasts the HELLO message again. For example, shown in Fig. 1-(d) , node u increases the transmit power since the angleα = ∠vuw (i.e., the acute angle between two lines v, u and u, w ) is larger than 2π/3. If there is no empty cone, node u selects edges(u, v) for all neighbors v within the transmit range. CBTC looks similar to YG because both use the concept of cone for the topology construction. However, CBTC requires much more computations for adjusting the topology than YG when nodes are mobile because the position of cones is fixed in YG but it is not in CBTC. Consider that a node v moves. In CBTC, neighbors of the node v need to reset the edge set and restart the topology construction, but in YG, they simply reselect another neighbor in one or two cones only if necessary. For example, as shown in Fig. 1 -(c), in YG, node u does not change the topology when node e and c have moved because node e is still the closest neighbor of node u in C(u, e). Node u, whereas, has to reselects an edge in C(u, a) when node w has moved. In CBTC, when node w moves, node u has to check whether ∠wux is larger than 2π/3 for all neighbors x within the transmit range The topology control has been heavily studied in recent 10 years, but there are not enough studies in 3D topology control. S. Poduri et al. proposed the neighbor-everytheta (NET), a 3D extension of CBTC [5] . In NET, each node computes the Delaunay Triangulation (DT) on a sphere (centered at itself) to determine the existence of empty 3D cones with apex angle π > α. NET is not efficient in practice since the expense of DT construction is very high and each node has to re-compute DT whenever a neighbor moves [3] . Y. Wang et al. [4] presented two 3D topology control algorithms. The first algorithms, named the fixed YG (FIYG), divides a sphere into 32 or 56 cones as shown in Fig. 2 -(a) (i.e., 1/8 sphere is divided into 4 or 7 pieces). FIYG selects too many edges and hence the MAC-level contention does not reduce much. Since the shape of cones is not equal, FIYG selects more neighbors in a specific region, and thus network traffic can be congested in this region. In the second algorithm, named the flexible YG (FLYG), each node u selects an edge(u, v) iff there is no other node w closer than node v in a 3D circular cone with apex angle α = π/2 (steradian) and axis line u → v. FLYG bounds the number of selected edges by 26, much less than FIYG, but the position of 3D cones is unfixed. When a neighbor moves, therefore, FLYG needs to reset the edge set and restart the topology construction from the beginning. That is, FLYG requires a lot of computations for adjusting the topology as CBTC does.
3D Topology Control With Platonic Solid
In this section, we propose an YG-based topology control with Platonic solid (PYG) for 3D wireless ad-hoc sensor networks. In PYG, each node broadcasts a HELLO message including its location information with the maximum transmit power. After collecting HELLO messages, each node u divides the 3D space, a sphere centered at node u, into k equal cones by using a Platonic solid (i.e., a regular k-hedron) and selects the neighbor with the lowest link cost (e.g., the shortest distance or the lowest minimum transmit power) in each cone. For example, shown in Fig. 3 -(a), node u divides its 3D space into 12 equal cones by using a dodecahedron and selects the closest neighbor in each cone. (It seems that node u selects more than one neighbor in some cones because 3D cones overlap on figure.) After the neighbor selection, each node u broadcasts its selected neighbor set, u N. When a node u is received v N from node v, it compares two selected neighbor sets (i.e., u N and v N) and inserts certain edges into two edge sets: default edge set, E PYG , and symmetric edge set, E S PYG . Both sets are defined as follows:
That is, an edge(u, v) is remained in G PYG = (V, E PYG ) if more than one of two nodes u and v select the other node, whereas it is remained in G S PYG iff both node u and v select each other. Here, SPYG denotes the symmetric YG with Platonic solid and is similar to the symmetric Yao graph in 2D [2] . G PYG is connected for all Plastic solids (i.e. k ≥ 4). For example, shown in Fig. 3 -(a), although node w is not selected by node u (and by other nodes), it can select node u (and/or other nodes) and connect itself to the network. However, G S PYG is connected when using an octahedron, dodecahedron, and icosahedrons (i.e. for k ≥ 8). This result can be proved by comparison with RNG as shown in Fig. 3 -(b). It is well known that RNG guarantees the connectivity of 3D wireless ad-hoc networks [5] . In RNG, an edge(u, v) is remained if a region, looks like a Rugby ball, does not contain any other node, where the region is formed as the intersection of two spheres centered at two nodes u and v, and with radius u, v (Refer Fig. 1-(b) ). SPYG includes an edge(u, v) if nodes u and v have the lowest link cost in C(v, u) and C(u, v) respectively (e.g., two nodes u and v are closest to each other in each 3D cones). That is, in SPYG, an edge(u, v) is remained if a region, formed as the union of two 3D cones with slant height u, v , does not contain any other nodes. Note that the angle ∠avc = π steradian in Fig.  3 -(b). The Rugby-ball-like region of RNG encloses two 3D cones of SPYG if the apex angle of the cones is equal or smaller than π/2. The apex angle of the 3D cone made by a regular k-hedron is 4π/k steradian. Therefore, the region (where edge(u, v) is removed if other node w is located in) of RNG can enclose that of SPYG if k ≥ 8. This means that the edge set of RNG includes that of SPYG for k ≥ 8. Since RNG guarantees the network connectivity, it is proven that G S PYG is connected for k ≥ 8
Adaptive 3D Topology Control Protocol
Previous topology control algorithms use Euclidean distance as the link cost for the topology construction. These algorithms can suffer significant packet losses in indoor environments since link qualities are affected by several objects such as cement wall or iron door. In addition, 2.4GHz ISM frequency band is heavily crowded by several wireless standard devices such as IEEE 802.11 WLAN, IEEE 802.15.1 Bluetooth, and IEEE 802.15.4 ZigBee; therefore link qualities fluctuate heavily and the network performance is degraded drastically due to the interference of other wirelessstandard devices. In this section, we propose an adaptive 3D topology control protocol, namely the adaptive Yao graph with Platonic solid (A-PYG). A-PYG determines the minimum transmit power and adjusts the local topology adaptively with considering the interference effect to preserve the network connectivity and help a routing protocol forward messages reliably in indoor environments.
Recent experimental study shows that the signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) is a good link quality indicator for the transmit power control and the topology control [8] . Wireless transceivers are able to receive messages reliably when SINR value is over a certain threshold regardless of the interference effect (See Appendix). SINR is expressed in milliwatt as follows:
where P S , P N and P I are the desired signal power, the noise power and the interference power. We can derive the signal power threshold (in decibel), P S −T H , for a successful reception as follows:
where S T H is the SINR threshold (in milliwatt) for a successful reception. The minimum transmit power from node u to node v, min P T (u, v), is determined (in decibel) as follows:
where PL(u, v) is the path loss between two nodes u and v (in decibel), and v P S −T H is the signal power threshold value of node v. The noise power depends on the hardware and can be set manually [8] [10]. The interference power can be measured by a transceiver. For example, with CC2420 IEEE 802.15.4-compatible transceiver, we can measure the interference power by reading the received signal strength indicator (RSSI) register and distinguish the interference signal from the desired signal by checking the start of the frame delimiter (SFD) pin [10] . (The SFD pin goes high when the transceiver receives the IEEE 802.15.4 signal.) SINR threshold can be derived from the bit error ratio (BER) model. For example, the BER model of IEEE 802.15.4 as follows [7] :
In experiments, we set the SINR threshold value as 0.4dBm to satisfy the IEEE 802.15.4 receive sensitivity requirement (99% packet reception ratio (PRR) with 100bytes packet). The minimum transmit power, determined by (4), depends on distance, objects between nodes, and the interference power at the receiver. A-PYG uses the minimum transmit power value as the link cost for the topology construction and therefore it can remove wireless links corrupted by objects and/or interferences. In the initialization phase of A-PYG, each node u measures the interference power and determines the signal power threshold value, u P S −T H , by using (2) . Each node then broadcasts a HELLO message including its location and the signal power threshold value with the maximum transmit power max P T . When a node receives a HELLO message, it measures the signal power, P S , and estimates the path loss, PL = max P T − P S . Then, the minimum transmit power value, min P T , is determined by using (4). After determining min P T values for neighbors, each node u selects the neighbor that requires the lowest minimum transmit power in each cone and then broadcasts the selected neighbor set, u N. With the selected neighbor sets of neighbors and itself, each node constructs its local topology by using (1).
In the operation, each node measures the interference power periodically. When the signal power threshold value of a node u is changed much because of the interference effect, the node immediately broadcasts a HELLO message including the updated threshold value. Then, neighbors of the node u adjust the minimum transmit power (for the node u) and the selected neighbor set if necessary. If the selected neighbor set is changed, the node broadcasts it to let neighbors adjust the topology. The path loss and the minimum transmit power values are also updated by receiving periodic HELLO messages and/or overhearing other messages. Figure 4 -(a) illustrates how A-PYG adjusts the topology adaptively under the effect of interferences. When there is no interference, node u selects the closest neighbor a since min P T (u, a) value is lowest in the cone, C(u, a). When node a is affected by strong interference of other wireless standard devices, it increases the signal power threshold value and broadcasts the updated threshold value. Node b is closer to node u than node c, but the path loss of edge(u, b) is much larger than that of edge(u, c) because of a thick cement wall. As a consequence, node u increases min P T (u, a) value and changes its neighbor selection from node a to node c. A-PYG can remove unstable wireless links affected by interferences and therefore help a routing protocol to forward messages reliably. When only bidirectional links are used (i.e., in A-SPYG), however, nodes can be disconnected from wireless ad-hoc network in the worst case as shown in 
4-(b) and (c). To prevent this problem, when a node uses A-SPYG and fails to establish the route to the destination node, it uses A-PYG temporarily.
In YG, each node determines that which cone a neighbor is located in by using angle information in a 2D plane. In PYG, whereas, it is not easy to find a cone that contains a neighbor by using angle information. Here, we present a simple method to find -which cone a neighbor is located in -with the distance information. Let χ i be the location of the base center of the i-th 3D cone (i.e., the center of the i-th face of a Platonic Solid). Each node can determine which cone contains neighbor v by comparing v, χ i values. For example, if a neighbor v is located in the second 3D cone, v, χ 2 will be the smallest value (i.e., v, χ 2 < v, χ i for i =1, 3, . . . , and k). Algorithm 1 shows this cone determination procedure of A-PYG. Center coordinates of each face of a Platonic solid can be found in Appendix. In A-PYG, position of cones of a node is fixed unless the node moves. This means that A-PYG can adjust the local topology with a few computations by re-selecting a neighbor in one or two cones when a neighbor moves and/or a link quality changes. As we explained before, topology control algorithms -of which the position of cones is unfixed (such as FLYG and NET) -require a lot of computations for adjusting the local topology. Algorithm 2 shows the pseudocode of the topology adjustment of A-PYG. 
Experimental Results
Firstly, we use a simulator to evaluate the performance of algorithms in ideal free space. Then, we conduct field test to understand the interference impact on the performance.
Simulation Results
We compare the performance of the proposed algorithm (PYG) with that of the FIYG and FLYG algorithms in large scale wireless ad-hoc sensor networks by using the MATLAB-based simulator. In simulations, we use the logdistance path loss model. The path loss at a distance d is defined in dB scale as follows:
where PL 0 is the path loss at the close-in reference distance d 0 , η is the path loss exponent, and X σ is a zero mean Gaussian distributed random variable with standard deviation σ. We measure above values by using TELOSB motes which have CC2420 IEEE 802.15.4 compatible transceiver [10] [12]. Table 1 shows parameter values used in simulations.
In simulations, we place from 25 to 150 wireless nodes randomly in 500x500x500 space where there is no interference or obstacle. Every node collects neighbor information and then establishes the local topologies by using six different topology control algorithms: FIYG k=32 , FIYG k=56 , FLYG, PYG k=8 , PYG k=12 , and PYG k=20 . Figure 5 shows the average node degree of the algorithms as a function of the number of nodes. The node degree means the sum of in-and out-degree of node u; and the in-degree and the out-degree are the number of neighbors that select node u and the number of neighbors that is selected by node u respectively. YG-based algorithms, which use position-fixed cones, (such as PYG and FIYG) can bind the node out-degree by k because they divide the 3D space, a sphere centered at itself, into k cones and select a neighbor in each cone. PYG has much lower node degree than FIYG because k values of PYG (4, 6, 8, 12 , and 20) are much smaller than that of FIYG (32 and 56). From Fig. 5 , we can see that the node degree of PYG k=8 and FIYG k=56 are lowest and highest respectively. The node degree of FLYG is slightly larger than that of PYG k=8 . The reason is that both PYG k=8 and FLYG use 3D cones with apex angle π/2; however 3D cones of FLYG do not have the fixed position and they intersect with each other, and hence FLYG can have more edges than PYG k=8 . The node degree values of PYG and FIYG increases gradually as the number of nodes increases and are not bounded by k. The reason is that the node out-degree is bounded by k but the node in-degree is not bounded by k.
The node in-degree can be reduced much by removing uni-directional edges (i.e. by constructing the symmetric graph). Figure 6 and 7 show the average and maximum node degree of the algorithms when only bidirectional edges are used. SFIYG and SFLYG denote the symmetric FIYG and the symmetric FLYG respectively (i.e., both consists of bidirectional edges). We can see that constructing a symmetric topology graph can bound the maximum node degree by k and reduce the average node degree by about 50 percent.
In the most common propagation model, the transmission power needed to support a link (u, v) is u, v β where β is a real constant between 2 and 5 dependent on the environment [2] . Let p TC (u, v) = 
where p(u, v) denotes the total transmission power by the shortest path between node u and node v in networks without topology control algorithm. Most topology control studies use this power stretch factor to evaluate the energy performance of topology control algorithms [1] [2] . Figure 8 and 9 show the average power stretch factor of algorithms, when unidirectional edges are used and removed respectively, as a function of the number of nodes. We can see that the power stretch factor values of PYG and FIYG decrease as the number of cones increases. The power stretch factor values of PYG therefore are higher than that of FIYG; but it is fairly low compared to RNG which is used for the efficient broadcasting [2] . As shown in Fig. 9 , the power stretch factor values are increased by about 35 percent when algorithms remove the unidirectional edges. From Fig. 8 and 9 , we can say that there is a trade-off between the node degree and the power stretch factor. The power stretch factor values of PYG are larger than that of FIYG because PYG selects fewer edges than FIYG. That is, FIYG can consume less energy than PYG in the free space. However, in the later section, test-bed experiment results show that PYG is more energy efficient than other algorithms (including FIYG) because the other algorithms suffer high packet losses and waste a lot of energy for retransmissions due to the interference. The power stretch factor of FLYG is similar to that of PYG k=12 . FLYG shows relatively good performance in terms of the node degree and the power stretch factor; however it requires a lot of computations for adjusting the topology.
As we mentioned before, when a neighbor moves or a link quality changes, YG-based algorithms that use position-fixed cones (such as PYG and FIYG) can adjust the local topology with a few computations by reselecting a neighbor in one or two cones if necessary. However, topology control algorithms of which the position of cones is not fixed (such as FLYG and NET) need to reset the edge set and reconstruct the topology from the beginning when a neighbor moves or a link quality changes. Figure 10 shows the average computation cost for the topology adjustment as a function of the number of nodes. In simulations, each node moves within 15m in an arbitrary direction with a probability 30%. That is, about 30% of wireless nodes are moving randomly within 15m. As shown in Fig. 10 , the computation cost of FLYG is much more than that of PYG and FIYG and increases exponentially as the number of nodes increases. The first reason is that, the complexity of the initial neighbor selection of FLYG is O(m(log m + 1)) where m denotes the number of neighbors, whereas that of PYG and FIYG is O(m). The second reason is that FLYG needs to reset the edge set and restart the neighbor selection procedure from beginning when a single neighbor moves, whereas PYG and FIYG reselect a neighbor in one or two cones if necessary. In practice, wireless nodes of wireless ad-hoc sensor networks usually have very limited computation capacity and hence high complexity of the topology construction and adjustment is a critical disadvantage in terms of the implementation. Lastly, we placed wireless nodes randomly with Rayleigh distribution to evaluate the performance of algorithms in non-uniformly distributed scenario. That is, a specific area is crowded by wireless nodes but there are a few wireless nodes in other area. Figure 11 do not change much compared to when wireless nodes are deployed randomly with uniform distribution.
Testbed Experimental Results
In section 4, we present a novel adaptive 3D topology control protocol, named as A-PYG (or A-SPYG), that adjusts the local topology adaptively to environmental changes. To evaluate the performance of A-PYG, we conduct several experiments with forty-five 802.15.4 nodes and four 802.11 nodes in the three stories building as shown in Fig. 12 In experiments, each 802.15.4 node constructs the local topology by using the A-SPYG k=12 . After constructing the topology, the 802.15.4 source node tries to build a route, over the constructed topology, to the 802.15.4 destination node with the ad-hoc on-demand distance vector (AODV) routing agent [13] . The 802.15.4 source node then transmits 50-byte messages to the 802.15.4 sink node through the route at the rate of 1 packet per second. In the meanwhile, one of two 802.11 nodes downloads a big file from another by using the file transfer protocol (FTP) program. We set the transmit power of 802.11 nodes manually from -15 to 10dBm for each experiment. We repeat the same experiments by using three other topology control algorithms: SFIYG k=32 , SFLYG, and NET. As we mentioned before, previous topology control studies assume that the transmission power (i.e., u, v β ) is a dominant factor in the energy consumption; however, in reality, wireless nodes consume much energy in other procedures such as receiving messages or exchanging acknowledge packets. To better evaluate the energy performance of algorithms, we use the following energy mode: where E T and E R denote the energy consumption in milliwatt in the transmit mode and the receive mode respectively. T DAT A , T ACK , T LIFS , T S IFS , and T BO denote the duration of the data packet, the acknowledge packet, the long interframe space, the short inter-frame space, and the backoff respectively [7] . Table 1 shows the above parameter values used in the energy consumption calculations. Figure 13 shows the average node degree of algorithms as a function of the transmit power of 802.11 nodes. Note that signal from 802.11 nodes is the interference to 802.15.4 nodes. The node degree of A-SPYG decreases when the transmit power of 802.11 nodes increases over -10dBm. The reason is that A-SPYG does not select any neighbor in a cone when all neighbors in the cone are strongly affected by the interference and hence the lowest minimum transmit power in the cone is increased over the maximum transmit power. The node degree values of SFIYG, SFLYG, and NET are relatively unchanged compared to A-SPYG because they only use Euclidean distance for the topology construction and do not consider the interference effects. The node degree of SFIYG and SFLYG is decreased when the transmit power of the 802.11 nodes increases over -0dBm. The reason is that 802.15.4 nodes near 802.11 nodes cannot receive HELLO messages due to the heavy interference, and hence some 802.15.4 nodes have fewer neighbors that can communicate than when there is no interference. The node degree of NET is increased when the transmit power of 802.11 nodes increases over 0dBm because the heavy interference yields a big area where 802.15.4 signal cannot be received. In NET, therefore, some 802.15.4 nodes have to increase the transmit power and select more edges to reduce the apex angle of big empty 3D cones yielded by the heavy interference of 802.11 nodes. Figure 14 and 15 show the delivery and energy performance of algorithms when using AODV as a routing agent. NET shows the worst delivery and energy performance. The first reason is that NET constructs the topology based on the location information and hence the route on the constructed topology lies across the interference region. The second reason is that, in NET, 802.15.4 nodes near 802.11 nodes (i.e., near and within the interference region) can select long and low-quality wireless links to reduce the apex angle of big empty 3D cones made by the interference of 802.11 nodes. SFIYG and SFLYG also suffer high packet losses because they build the topology based on the location information and do not take into account the effect of 802.11 interference and obstacles. A-SPYG shows the highest delivery and energy performance. The reason is that A-SPYG considers the interference effects of 802.11 and obstacles in the neighbor selection and it does not selects a neighbor in a cone when all neighbors in the cone suffer heavy interference effects. The routing agent, therefore, can forward messages through other paths which are not affected by the interference. Since A-SPYG does not waste the energy for retransmissions, it outperforms other algorithms in terms of the energy consumption. From various experimental results, we can say that the proposed 3D topology control algorithm is able to improve the network performance and help wireless applications work properly in real deployments.
Conclusions
This paper presented the adaptive 3D topology control algorithm for wireless ad-hoc sensor networks. Our main goal is to develop an YG-based 3D topology control algorithm that is able to build energy-efficient topology and adjust the topology adaptively to environmental changes, especially in buildings where various communication obstacles, such as cement wall or interference of other standard devices, exist. To evaluate the performance, we implement algorithms in MATLAB simulator and real wireless products, and conduct various experiments. From simulation results, the proposed algorithm shows that it has low node degree (which means low MAC-level contention and high channel capacity) and requires fairly low computation cost for the topology adjustment. Testbed experiment results confirm that the proposed algorithm is superior to previous algorithms (FIYG, FLYG, and NET) in terms of the delivery and the energy performance when there are strong interference effects. to 100% when SINR is over a certain threshold, about 2dB.
Appendix: 802.11 interference pattern
To understand the 802.11 interference pattern, we conduct field test with four 802.11 applications: web browser, VoIP messenger, FTP program, and video streaming player. In experiments, 802.11 nodes make the interference with different applications and a 802.15.4 node periodically estimates the interference power at the start of every wake-up period for a short time (it takes 128us). The interference occupy ratio (IOR) is defined as W i /W where W i and W are the number of wake-up periods detecting the interference and the total number of wake-up periods. When the channel is not heavily occupied as shown in Junseok Kim received the B.S degree and the M.S degree in Electronics Engineering from Konkuk University, Seoul, South Korea, in 2008 and 2010 respectively. He is now a doctorate student at the University of Arizona and a research member of Wireless and Advanced Networking Group under faculty advisor Marwan M. Krunz. He had published his first IEICE journal paper when he was a senior undergraduate student and wrote over 20 papers for various journals and conferences until now. His research interests include wireless ad-hoc (sensor) networks, vehicle ad-hoc networks, and cognitive-radio network.
